The regeneration of brownfields has been increasingly recognized as a key instrument in sustainable land management, since free developable land (or so called "greenfields") has become a scare and more expensive resource, especially in densely populated areas. However, the complexity of these sites requires considerable efforts to successfully complete their revitalization projects, thus requiring the development and application of appropriate tools to support decision makers in the selection of promising sites where efficiently allocate the limited financial resources. The design of effective prioritization tools is a complex process, which requires the analysis and consideration of critical points of attention (PoAs) which has been identified considering the state of the art in literature, and lessons learned from previous developments of regional brownfield (BF) prioritization processes, frameworks and tools. Accordingly, we identified 5 PoAs, namely 1) Assessing end user needs and orientation discussions, 2) Availability and quality of the data needed for the BF prioritization tool, 3) Communication and stakeholder engagement 4) Drivers of regeneration success, and 5) Financing and application costs. To deepen and collate the most recent knowledge on the topics from scientists and practitioners, we organized a focus group discussion within a special session at the AquaConSoil (ACS) conference 2017, where participants were asked to add their experience and thoughts to the discussion in order to identify the most significant and urgent points of attention in BF prioritization tool design. The result of this assessment is a comprehensive table (Table 2) , which can support problem owners, investors, service providers, regulators, public and private land managers, decision makers etc. in the identification of the main aspects (sub-topics) to be considered and their relative influences and in the comprehension of the general patterns and challenges to be faced when dealing with the development of BF prioritization tools.
1

Introduction 2
Over recent decades, the reuse of brownfield (BF) sites in cities has been seen as one of the solutions to fight 3 urban sprawl. In this context, BF regeneration is understood as a means to safeguard natural ecosystems and 4 fertile soils from new urban development (cf. CEN, 2014) . The reuse of the BF land that are underused or have 5 lost their original functions can fulfill redevelopment needs such as industrial or residential. Regeneration has 6 been increasingly recognized as a key instrument in sustainable land management and in the reduction of 7 environmental hazards. It can make municipalities safer and more attractive places, supports the local and 8 regional economy by creating jobs and increasing tax revenues (Krzysztofik et al. 2016) . It is typically more 9 sustainable than new development on greenfields-agricultural and natural land ( Despite this degree of appreciation (e.g., found on the political agendas in the form of land degradation 12 neutrality and soil sealing limitation goals; see EC, 2011 and SGD 15.3 of UN, 2014), more work needs to be 13 done to encourage brownfield regeneration activities. Urbanization, migration, climate change, and the 14 competition between cities and municipalities to increase tax revenues by attracting more citizens and 15 businesses to additional living areas/business parks, have led to increased and partly unnecessary use of 16 greenfield land and fertile soils. This inefficiency is particularly true if land use is assessed on a national or 17 global level, rather than on a site-specific or municipal level. Soils are a limited and important resource 18 (Amundson et al., 2015; Gardi et al., 2014) ; therefore, the efficient (re-)use of land with particular attention on 19 the soil resources is demanded internationally to achieve a land degradation-neutral world (Dooley et al., 20 2015) . For example, in Europe the severity of the problem is striking; the extent of new land development 21 equals more than the city of Berlin each year (>1,000 km² per year), whereas about 300,000 underutilized BF 22 sites exist (EC, 2012). In Germany alone, an estimated 120,000 BF sites await reuse and cover an area sufficient 23 to meet the average land development in the country for the next 5 years (Bartke, 2013; Schiller et al., 2013) . 24 The situation at the national level is different from that at a more regional level where there is still a claim for 25 soil protection, but the players (e.g., companies or municipalities) look for the most economical site for a new 26 company or residential area, as highlighted by the CABERNET A-B-C Model on funding drivers for BF 27 (CABERNET, 2006) . In the direct comparison of BF regeneration options versus investing in greenfield land, the 28 obstacles to regenerate formerly used and possibly contaminated land become obvious. In many cases, BF sites 29 need considerable investigation and improvement/regeneration investments to be reused. Particular 30 challenges arise from (1) site-specific risk assessment of contaminants, which may be very costly; (2) 31 deconstruction/revitalization of existing buildings and (infra)structures; (3) the economics of the 32 redevelopment, which are mainly market driven; (4) critical environmental problems that may require 33 remediation; (5) uncertainties in terms of decontamination costs, high rehabilitation costs, and reduced real 34 estate value preventing investments; and (6) the stigma of being considered non-attractive or having no 35 market value, especially when being in competition with greenfield developments designated by municipalities 36 for attracting new businesses (Bartke, 2011; Schädler et al., 2011 , CABERNET 2006 . BF redevelopment, 37 especially sustainable regeneration will inevitably be the result of an economic, environmental and social 38 compromise. (RESCUE, 2005) . 39
To overcome these obstacles, prioritization methodologies and tools have been developed based on factors 40 determining a successful BF site regeneration (so called 
2016). It is also vital that conflicts between 42
2 priorities for BF regeneration are managed (RESCUE 2005) . Prioritization of BF sites is a process that supports 43 the "evaluation and classification and, where appropriate, their ranking, in order to assist the allocation of 44 limited resources (funding, staff, time and energy) to those BF sites that turn out to be the most critical, 45 practical or profitable to be revitalized" . 46
Brownfield prioritization tools help identify the most worthwhile investments in BF regeneration options for 47 efficient land recycling. The strategy is to start where the intervention results in the greatest benefit. These 48 benefits can be economical, environmental (e.g., hazard prevention), or social (e.g., crime reduction). The 49 prioritization tools that have been developed so far are directed towards decision makers (urban planners, 50 regional development agencies, state and regional authorities, grant agencies, etc.) who are responsible for 51 wide territories (cities, regions, or states) (Chrysochoou et al., 2012; Pizzol et al., 2016) . Market driven end 52 users are also expected (e.g. developers, site owners, service providers, …) as information on the short-term 53 availability of BFs for future development may of strong interest to them. 54
The starting points are the assessment of literature on success factors for BF regeneration (e.g., Frantal The paper focuses on discussing critical points of attention (PoAs) for designing regional BF evaluation and 74 classification approaches towards prioritization tools. This contribution aims at a deeper understanding of 75 these critical PoAs. The goal is to identify significant PoAs that shape the design of regional BF prioritization 76 tools considering the state of the art in literature, and lessons learned from previous developments of regional 77 brownfield (BF) prioritization processes, frameworks and tools. In addition, the paper elaborates on the 78 meaning/extent/dimensions of identified PoAs and discusses how the PoAs are linked to one another to 79 determine whether general patterns exist that can be considered in future tool design. The overall approach 80 will assist in assessing the needs for a potential framework or systematic approach that identifies PoAs and the 81 key research areas designed to address PoA challenges and reduce knowledge gaps to address PoA complexity. 82 3
Methods and Materials
83
To identify the most critical and relevant points for designing BF prioritization tools, we applied an expert-84 based focus group approach, which was cross-checked with a literature review. 85
To determine and collate the most recent knowledge on the topic for scientists and practitioners, we selected a 86 deliberative method to collect materials and engaged in an exchange with experts in the BF regeneration field. 87
We organized a special session at the AquaConSoil (ACS) conference 2017. ACS addresses experts interested in 88 "beyond state-of-the-art in science, policy making and practice in the field of sustainable use and management 89 of soil, sediment and water resources" (Rijnaart et al., 2017 In total, 30 experts participated in the session. Although we have no exact statistics on the specific background 98 of each participant, we assume that they well-represent the expertise of ACS delegates and, moreover as a 99 result of self-selection, are stakeholders who have a particular interest in BF regeneration tools. From 100 individual discussions and after-session exchange of business cards we do know that stakeholders with diverse 101 backgrounds took part, including representatives of municipal, regional and national agencies from economic 102 development and environmental areas. Also scientists from PhD students to full professors joint the session 103 next to policy makers and business representatives from industry and smaller consultants. 104
The group discussions were not according to professional backgrounds, but followed a bottom-up self-selection 105 approach of delegates choosing topics of highest interest and concern. We offered 5 different groups, each 106 facilitated by a moderator. The topics of the groups (cf. section 4.2) were selected by us, prior to the 107 meetingbased on the experiences on recently or currently developed BF tools -those introduced to 108 participants as part of the state-of-the-art background. The geographical focus of the discussion was not 109 restricted specifically. The delegates were asked in each group to add their experience and thoughts to the 110 discussion in order to identify the most significant and urgent points of attention in BF tool design. The 111 discussions were interrupted every 15 minutes and delegates were asked to select another group to give their 112 input. Thus in total, each participant could contribute to 3 self-selected topics. At the end of the session, we 113 reported briefly back the key points of discussion to the full audience of the session and asked if any significant 114 topic was not addressed so far. No such feedback was given. The results of the discussions were documented 115 on flip-overs and personal notes and are reported in section 4.2 below. 116
To ensure that the group discussions would not miss an important topic discussed in the topical literature, we 117 added a review by screening the Web of Knowledge for relevant keywords. We used the following search terms 118 to identify potentially relevant scientific papers: (1) "region*" OR "portfolio" AND (2) "priority*" OR "rank*" 119 AND (3) "brownfield*." We add as a supplementary material an overview of the papers identified and discuss 120 their main insights in section 4. regional authorities in allocating funding in support of regeneration processes. It is also developed to be used 176 by local authorities as an aid to better understand environmental risks and required actions in their 177 municipalities (Limasset et al. 2016 ). The second project deals with the development of an observatory for the 178
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region to accelerate and secure the redevelopment of BFs. BRGM in collaboration with 179 the region undertook a preliminary study to define the end-user needs with respect to the BF observatory and 180 to frame the future tool(s) to be developed. This work, which involved a wide range of stakeholders, identified 181 two potential options for the tool: A BF prioritization module to be integrated in a wider planning tool and a 182 methodological framework for alternative uses for off-market BFs (Merly, 2017). One key problem lies in defining the aim to which the prioritization is being developed (i.e., do we prioritize BFs 204 for urgency in cleanup, for particular reuse option, or prioritize a set of BFs that occur in a particular 205 region/city, or just take into account a portfolio of BFs that are owned by specific owner?). The key message 206 that seems to be repeated in various papers on designing tools for BF prioritization is that various groups of 207 6 stakeholders need to be involved in all evolving stages of the tools' design (e.g., Hartig et Lee and Mohai (2013) in an environmental justice study, analyzed prioritization of BFs to be cleaned up in the 221
Detroit metropolitan area (prioritization was done by EPA). They found that BFs located near socioeconomically 222 disadvantaged neighborhoods tend to be cleaned up first and BFs located far from major roads also tend to 223 receive priority in EPA funding. They claim that developmental potential of neighborhoods is one of the main 224 factors given in determining prioritization of BFs in case of private investments. They also warn that perceived 225 lack of safety within inner cities could well be a deterrent to BF redevelopment. 226
Insights from stakeholder discussions 227
This section introduces the PoAs identified in the AquaConSoil (ACS) special session. 228
End-user needs and orientation 229
Despite the development of a few BF prioritization tools, hardly any of these tools are effectively and efficiently 230 used for regional land redevelopment and land planning, mainly because end-user needs and expectations 231
have not been properly addressed in the tools development process. 232 BF regeneration inherently involves a multi-range of stakeholders (e.g., problem owners, investors, service 233 providers, regulators, public and private land managers, decision makers, and-not least-the general public 234 affected by the site and its non/redevelopment). When considering a territorial dimension to BF management, 235
an even wider set of stakeholders and potential end users are concerned who also raise various visions and 236 interests for regional BF redevelopment. ACS experts particularly stressed that there is a difficulty due to the 237 market-related complexity of having to consider multiple potential stakeholders. 238
Assessing end-user needs should be the first consideration to frame the orientation of BF redevelopment 239 prioritization tool by setting whom the tool will be really developed and designed (i.e., its final objectives and 240 scale; depending on the end-user needs, the desired scale for a BF tool can range from the district to the 241 regional level [including the city and the county scale]). 242
The experts agreed that assessing and defining end-user needs is a key step to collaboratively define the 243 functionalities (boundaries and the characteristics) of BF prioritization tools. There will be different tool 244 formats and content according to the end-user needs, and if multiple end users are foreseen, the tool will have 245 to be fully flexible and modular to respond to each stakeholder's demands. In any case, the tool will need to be 246 user-friendly to ensure its accessibility to end users (e.g., GIS-based interface, graphical user interfaces [GUI]). 247 7
The shared experience has shown that assessing end-user needs and defining orientation can be done at 248 various stages of the development process, either at a very early stage in the process, before any tool 249 development, or following initial prototype development. In any case, this is an iterative process. 250
Data availability and quality 251
The development of regional risk assessment approaches strongly depends on the availability of regional data 252 and spatial data integration methods (Smith, 2000; Locantore et al., 2004) . Therefore, a crucial component for 253 developing and running a prioritization tool is availability and access to a BF inventory database, ideally one in 254 which data are well georeferenced. The access to such a database will serve as input data to qualify or quantify 255 the selected BF-regeneration success factors for running a BF prioritization tool. Input data usually come from 256 data set extractions of BF-inventory databases that cover the area of interest and from complementary 257 information sources (e.g., data sets from national statistics institutes, public national database). Some 258 streamlining of the large amount of data may be necessary. In Europe, the existence or availability of these BF 259 inventory databases differs from one country to the next, and in some countries, varies from one region to 260
another. In some countries, BF databases are under strict protection and not publicly available. Therefore, the 261 willingness of BF inventory database owners to provide input data or participate in tool development is not to 262 be overlooked. 263
The expert group agreed that checking for the availability or prompting the creation of a new data set where 264 none exists is a prerequisite to any tool development process. The experts emphasized that a BF-inventory 265 database may be heterogeneous, that is, have different characteristics, for example, in terms of right of access, 266 ownership (public/nonpublic), funding process, format, and update procedure, among others. This implies the 267 need to adapt the development of the tool from one area to another, but also to ensure interoperability when 268 several data sets of different construction are needed. Relying only on publicly available, easily accessible, and 269 good quality data could, in some circumstances, limit success factors to those that may not be relevant to the 270 overall objective, unless strategies are considered for collecting key complementary data (Limasset et al., 271 2016) . Therefore, special attention should be given to data gaps, and complementary databases should be 272 sought to fill in these gaps. Further, the experts distinguished matters of data availability and quality for two 273 distinct phases: (1) developing and testing and (2) full operation. Rights of access to relevant data sets for 274 developers or future end users may vary from one phase to another. BF database owners may question how 275 confidentiality of the input and dissemination output data is dealt with during the full operation of a BF 276 evaluation or prioritization tool. The ACS experts agreed that a bottom-up approach should be put in place during the orientation stage (i.e., as 283 early as possible prior to BF prioritization tool development to ensure all stakeholders can express their 284
interest, understand what is at stake, and get effectively engaged in the discussions). This early process will 285 encourage discussions on legal, economic, social, and environmental pressures that the stakeholders' territory 286 may face, as well as expected opportunities and mechanisms for regenerating the BF (available space, 287 economic development, financial support, etc.). The importance of the leadership, capacity building 288 capabilities, and authoritative acceptance from the initiators was highlighted as key to creating a dynamic 289 engagement from interested stakeholders and initiating, when possible, co-development of the BF tool 290 8 prioritization. Developing a common language is equally needed for effectively involving a wide range of 291 stakeholders in these discussions. The experts also stressed the challenges of keeping stakeholders engaged 292 over time beyond the development and initial operation stages. Incentives to keep them engaged can vary, 293 from producing an initial prototype tool that could strongly develop stakeholder interest to exploring funding 294 options. Emphasizing and identifying early the concerns (especially legal) of stakeholders may aid arguments to 295 obtain funding for tool development. 296
Drivers of regeneration success during the tool development 297
The main objective of BF prioritization tools is to identify those BF sites that need to be revitalized first, either 298 because they are the most critical or most profitable for a regeneration operation. Accordingly, the two main 299 drivers for regeneration are environmental impacts (i.e., unacceptable risks for human health and ecosystems 300 due to contamination) and economic drivers (i.e., the land value after regeneration, and the liability related to 301 remediation of hazardous environmental impacts). However, these two aspects alone cannot predict whether 302 the selected BF sites will undergo a successful regeneration process and allow a fruitful and permanent reuse 303 of the derelict land. During the ACS session, the experts differentiated the drivers of regeneration success acting at BF site level 313 (i.e., specific location, proximity to road network, railway, airport, physical conditions of the area, economic 314 status of the locality, etc.) from drivers of regeneration success acting at a wider scale, such as policies and 315 planning strategies for (re)developing the city or region under assessment. The first class of drivers influence 316 the ranking of BF sites within the same requalification objective (e.g., identifying the most suitable set of BF 317 sites for building a shopping center), while the latter influence the objectives of the prioritization process (e.g., 318
building a new shopping center, a new solar power plant, a new recreational area, etc.). 319
Financing and application costs 320
The expert group discussing financing and application costs agreed that this domain is of critical importance. 321
However, the experts also stressed that political willingness is a major driver, which in turn depends on public 322 and media awareness for the topic (cf. Bartke et al., unpublished). Furthermore, some key issues were pointed 323 out that ought to be considered as a PoA in creating regional BF regeneration tools. In particular, it must be 324 clarified from the beginning what the specific focus of the instrument is and what the specific added value will 325 be. The benefits of using the tool need to be, as far as possible, expressed in tangible outcomes. This will help 326 decision makers understand that the resources needed to create a BF prioritization tool actually translate into 327 an investment and business opportunity. It was highlighted, that a designed BF tool can be a selling product for 328 consultants. At the same time, it can be a selling point for a region to demonstrate to land investors that their 329 potential sites have been evaluated in an overall regional assessment based on which the potential investor is 330 provided with a shortlist of sites that best suit the requirements. 331 332
The experts also mentioned the ability of BF prioritization tools to inform about the costs of land use and 333 property development to support more informed decisions of stakeholders, including planners, policy makers, 334 or classic investors. For municipalities and regional authorities, such tools can support the efficient allocation of 335 scarce tax dollars. Authorities, some experts argued, need to understand the public's need for such tools and, 336 therefore, should support the design and application of these tools through sufficient funding. 337 9 338
Regarding the quality of the tools, it was critically emphasized that sufficient (financial) resources are needed 339 also for tool application to get topical, precise, and reliable results. See the above discussions on sufficient 340 data input as one example. The "communication" with stakeholders during the development phase, which is 341 also resource demanding. 342 343
Finally, the expert group stressed that on designing and creating BF prioritization tools, an early-on and 344
high-level involvement of the foreseen users of the tool is critical. In this regard, co-funding of tool 345 development by the prospective "user" and the creator/researcher is recommended. This makes clear the 346 investment character of the project and enables co-ownership of the product. From the start, 347 scientists/developers should think about collaborating closely with consultants to bring their expertise and 348 provide the basis for later usage of the tool. 349
Discussion: Linking the PoAs 350
Assessing the relevance and links of the different PoAs 351
This section aims at putting the PoAs into context by discussing the individual links among the five categories of 352
PoAs presented in the previous section. The strength of the impact of one PoA on another is crucial to 353 understanding whether certain PoAs need higher attention prior to a BF prioritization tool development (e.g., 354
this is the case when solving one issue helps to alleviate or minimize a future issue). Following the ACS session, 355
we assessed how these PoAs were linked to one another to see whether general patterns exist that can be 356 considered in future tool design. For each of the PoAs we, as authors,identified what we perceived as the most 357 relevant subtopics following the expert discussions (PoAs that were either highly stressed or most intensely 358 discussed). These subtopics are presented in Table 1 . 359 Table 1 . Most relevant subtopics for each of the five proposed PoAs following the ACS expert discussions 360
PoA
Subtopics of the PoA
End-user needs • Involvement of a wide range of stakeholders and potential end users • Orientation and framing of a BF prioritization tool • Expected BF tool functionalities and data outputs (i.e., format?) to ensure product is user-friendly and accessibility...
Data availability and quality
• Existence of BF inventory data set (understanding its characteristics/scale coverage) • Willingness of BF inventory data set owners to provide input data/participate to tool development (conditions for confidentiality/dissemination of output data) • Interoperability requirements to be considered for BF prioritization tool development (with BF inventory data sets and complementary data sets) Effective stakeholder engagement
• Early stakeholder engagement towards a bottom-up approach/incentive for tool development • Recognition of initiators' leadership, authority, and capacity building • Common language among stakeholders
Drivers of regeneration
• Environmental drivers to be assessed by the tool (current environmental issues at a site/territory pushing for the BF regeneration process, i.e., aiming at reducing success during the tool development risks to acceptable levels with new intended use) • Economic drivers to be assessed by the tool (pushing for the BF-regeneration process, e.g., land value) • Allocating weight to each success factor within the BF tool (once in operation)
Financing and application costs
• Assessing specific added value of the tool (define tangible outcome) • Having financial resources for tool application • Co-funding of tool development to create ownership of the product
361
The assessment of whether one PoA influences another PoA is presented in Table 2 . For each PoA subtopic, we 362 assessed the relevance/linkage using a specific categorization following the approach used by Bartke et al. 363 (unpublished) and Gausemeier et al. (1998) , which is presented below: 364
• (0) = Negligible relevance-the PoA is not an important driver or inhibitor of the other PoA. 365
• (1) = Minor relevance-the PoA might have a limited but not very important effect. 366
• (2) = Considerable relevance-the PoA is likely to have a notable (indirect) effect. 367
• (3) = Key relevance-the PoA is of utmost importance for the other PoA. 368 369
A matrix highlighting the influence/relevance of the PoA has been developed as support to this mapping 370 exercise. The influence matrix (based on Gausemeier et al., 1998) helps identify overall dominant PoAs that are 371 "active" in influencing many other PoAs (most critical) and those that are more "passive" (i.e., being influenced 372 by the other PoAs and, therefore, should be considered toward the end of the process/assessment because 373 knowledge of the activePoAs before the passive is beneficial. We apply an overall scoring proposed by the 374 categorization system to highlight the most influential or less influential PoA or subtopic. The overall matrix 375 therefore reflects on the author's opinion on one PoA influence against another one. 376
According to Table 2 , the PoA that has the higher influence is "effective stakeholder engagement," which 377 accounts for the higher score (62 as sum of the scores allocated to each subtopic), followed by "end-user 378 needs" (61). The PoA that seems to have the lower influence is "data availability and quality." The most 379 influential subtopics are "orientation and framing of the BF prioritization tool" (30), "early stakeholder 380 engagement towards a bottom-up approach" (28). "Involvement of a wide range of stakeholders and potential 381 end users and "environmental and economic drivers" play and intermediate influence, each having scores of 382 24. The lower influence is posed by "expected BF tool functionalities" and "allocating weight to the success 383
factors." This analysis underscores the strong influence that end users and stakeholders should play in 384 developing prioritization tools able to provide tailored results according to the identified needs and 385 expectations. More technical aspects, such as tool functionalities, attribution of weights to success factors, 386 interoperability aspects, and common language do not strongly affect the prioritization tool development 387 process, but are seen as aspects that can be included/evaluated in a second stage of the tool development. The 388 "financing and application costs" PoA has an intermediate influence, which is also reflected in its subtopics. 389
Discussion over the most relevant influence/linkages 390
End-user needs and orientation influence on the other PoAs 391
As illustrated in the PoA matrix, all the subtopics of the PoA "end-user needs and orientation" are very closely 392 linked. Defining the end-user needs and orientation is crucial because it involves a wide range of stakeholders 393 and enables all involved to frame and describe the functionality of the tools to ensure that sustainable human 394 and financial resources are allocated for the BF prioritization tool and to maximize the use of the tool. 395
Two categories of end users can be clearly distinguished, leading to different choices in framing and defining 396 tool functionalities and serving two distinct objectives: 397
• Market-driven end users include developers, site owners, service providers, and others. Their overall 398 aims are, at the site scale, to minimize risks and liabilities associated with the site while maximizing site 399 value and best use. Their needs could be met by developing a tool such as a brownfield bank, which 400 would enable access to information on the short-term availability of BFs for future development and 401
would support the development of a BF by giving the best match between the BF characteristics and its 402 future desired land use (site-by-site adequation and approach). In this case, the tool would have to be 403 largely supported by private parties and might be run by consultants (the prioritization tool would then 404 be seen as a selling product). Drivers of success will need to be designed according to the different 405 types of activities/future land uses of interest to the market-driven end users. The challenges of 406 designing and running such a tool lie in the availability (confidentiality) and the interpretation of the 407 public data to economic and private ends. Moreover, the added value of such a tool with respect to 408 site-by-site assessment needs to be clearly identified to attract private funders. 409
• Not strictly market-driven end users encompass public stakeholders, such as local and regional 410 councils, policy makers, and society at large. Their overall goals are to promote sustainable land 411 management by ensuring the protection of citizens with respect to potential human health and 412 environmental risks originating from the site(s) while maximizing the benefits originating from the BF's 413 regeneration at the site-and regional scale. Tools to support urban planning and operational BF 414 redevelopment tool could be foreseen in this case. We can envisage that the prioritization tool will be a 415 strategic tool mainly owned (and supported?) by land planners (and public parties). It will aim to 416 compare various land uses with respect to various regional objectives (e.g., greener cities, denser cities, 417 climate change, increase of well-being). Overall regional assessment, which will aim to assess all the 418 benefits (even nonfinancial ones, using for example, an ecosystem services approach) associated with a 419 wide range of land uses (even off-market sites that will perhaps require more public-money support). 420 421
The end-user needs and orientation PoA is also very strongly linked to the following PoAs: 422  Data Availability and Quality: The involvement of a wide range of stakeholders promotes the 423 willingness to share and provide existing data, which will be the basis for a sound BF-regeneration 424 assessment. The expected functionalities of the BF tools set the conditions for the confidentiality of the 425 input and output data. 426  Stakeholder Engagement: ACS experts discussed that eventually uptake of the BF prioritization tool 427 could be enhanced by developing legal requirements or incentive on urban development (large-scale 428 vision, BF redevelopment obligation, etc.).
429
 Understanding Drivers and Regeneration Success: Assessment of end-user needs and orientation is of 430 particular importance to define the geographical coverage of the tool and its application. 431  Financing and Applications Costs: End-user needs and orientation must be sustainable and supportable 432 by stakeholders and end users to guarantee appropriate construction and long-term running of the 433 tool. This is why needs and orientation must be well balanced with available human and financial 434 supporting resources. The end users and stakeholders must make choices according to their needs and 435 their available resources. 436 437  Table 2 indicates that the "data availability and quality" PoA is the least critical. But it is nevertheless shown as 438 considerably influencing the end-user needs, and to a less extent, the other PoAs. Indeed, access to a BF 439 inventory database and willingness of its owner to take part in the process are key for developing and running 440 a BF prioritization tool. 441
Data availability and quality influence over the other PoAs
Reflecting on the discrepancies in existing BF inventory coverage and characteristics that are known across 442 Europe, the influencing factors for creating such data sets obviously lie outside the scope of the PoAs being 443 discussed here. Such data sets are usually developed by authorities keen to have a better knowledge of the BF 444 sites that lie within their territories for planning purposes. Authorities are usually constrained by the need to 445 find appropriate funding for initial data set development and necessary regular updates (e.g., annual checks on 446 BF status). When discussing the data availability and quality PoAs, it is important to distinguish in particular the 447 development phase in which input data are needed to test any proposed tool framework, usually through 448 research and development partnerships between initiators/experts and the running phase, which results in 449 access to the fully developed tool for the end users. The input data are usually of a sensitive nature (i.e., 450 information on ownership of individual sites, on future plans, or on the level of contamination, etc.) and 451 require protection (usually data on privately owned sites) and avoidance of their misuse, which means that 452 they are usually not available (or just partly available). Participation by the representatives of data owners in 453 the tool development will help overcome this burden. For the full operational phase, the data owners may still 454 be reluctant to provide straightforward access unless they fully understand and agree on input data 455 confidentiality management and output dissemination data conditions. 456
The conducted PoA assessments focused on the tool development phase, where any available BF inventory 457 data set(s) is believed by the experts to particularly influence the following items when a BF prioritization tool 458 is considered: 459
• involvement of a wide range of stakeholders, especially when BF inventory do not exist yet. The 460 development of such inventories may be considered in parallel with the discussion of the BF 461 prioritization tool expected functionalities, leading to gathering all kinds of stakeholders with strong 462 interest in both processes. 463 interoperability requirements between the BF prioritization tool to be developed and any of the BF 464 inventory data sets and complementary data set that will be needed to provide input data. In addition, 465 these data sets may have different updating procedures and may not all be accessible in the same way 466 from one stakeholder to another. 467
The existence of BF inventory data sets will influence, to a less extent, the environmental drivers to be 468 assessed within the tool because some of the fields may be particularly relevant for providing input data on 469 environmental matters. However, we stress that finding relevant input data that is publicly and easily 470 accessible can be a challenge. 471
Willingness of data owners to provide relevant input data and fully support BF prioritization tool development 472 will be highly influenced by how well they are engaged in early discussions; their presence in the early 473 orientation and framing of the tool is crucial. Usually, the aim is to get as much access as possible to relevant 474 and needed data sets that are of good quality (i.e., sources that can be trusted for the way the data is 475 collected, checked, stored, and revised when necessary) and that is free to use if possible. Usually, for research 476 and development purposes, data set owners of BF inventories that are financed by public funding will tend to 477 agree to provide extractions of their database for developing and testing the tool. Unfortunately, in some 478 13 countries like Germany or Romania, BF inventory databases are under strict protection and are not publicly 479 available. 480
Effective stakeholders' engagement influence on the other PoAs 481
The "effective stakeholder engagement" PoA has the highest influence on the others, with its strongest 482 influence on subtopics of the "end-user needs" PoA. This is particularly the case during any tool development 483 phase. A bottom-up approach to engage stakeholders and the recognition of initiator's leadership also strongly 484 influence the financing and application costs for a prioritization tool, and to a less extent, the willingness of BF 485 inventory data set owners to participate to the development. 486
An early stakeholder engagement process is indeed crucial for the effective definition of needs for future tool 487 end user(s) (e.g., market vs. nonmarket driven). Early engagement will influence directly the participation of a 488 wide range of stakeholder groups in designing the prioritization tool. This demanding task is worth investing 489 time in as early as possible because it might contribute to the better visibility of the tool among experts in the 490 field. Indeed, feedback from experts outside the tool development team can, for example, help eliminate too 491 sophisticated (and hardly understandable) ideas and include perspectives that might be omitted otherwise. To 492 keep the stakeholders involved, a prototype tool may need to be developed that stakeholders can reference 493 and adjust during the development process. 494
A bottom-up approach engaging as much as possible the wide range of stakeholders will strengthen the 495 orientation and framing of the tool that is to be developed. For this end, proper communication and common 496 language are also crucial. That is why initiators with recognized authority and capacity building are needed 497 because they will be rapidly recognized among relevant stakeholders and will influence engagement. A 498 dynamic approach makes it easier to have/keep the stakeholders engaged. A dynamic leader is of course 499 needed in this iterative and long process. The overall approach that is, therefore, recommended will help 500 discussions among stakeholders as early as possible and in a constructive manner, onimportant elements such 501 as required data sets (BF inventory and/or complementary data sets), expected confidentiality conditions in 502 input and output data, scale of application [local, regional] etc.. 503
This early process is also of importance because it will influence how to optimize incentives for financing and 504 application costs, as clearly shown in the PoA matrix. The identification of pressures on stakeholders 505 (especially if legal) will facilitate the funding of the tool development. The financial support by the stakeholders 506 themselves will naturally make them more engaged, as will their involvement/help in finding sources of 507 financial support. Early engagement and recognition of the advantages of tool development will also encourage 508 co-funding and co-development. 509
Drivers of regeneration success during the tool development influence on the other PoAs 510
The analysis of influences between subtopics of this PoA underlines that environmental drivers have strong 511 influence on the other sub-topics. This is quite intuitive because the current environmental issues at a 512 site/territory pushing for the BF regeneration process are real conditions that need to be assessed and 513 solved/remediated, and their impacts cannot be affected/influenced by the tool development process. On the 514 other hand, environmental drivers can affect the economic drivers, when one considers the loss in land value 515 due to the liability of hazardous environmental impacts and the costs required to remediate unacceptable 516 risks. The inclusion of methodologies/functionalities for allocating weights to success factors is a subtopic that 517 cannot influence/modify the environmental and economic drivers to be assessed. However, these drivers can 518 leverage the methodologies/functionalities to be developed to properly assess the identified drivers. 519
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The importance of the drivers of regeneration success on the remaining set of PoAs is moderately relevant. 520
Environmental and economic drivers can have a major influence on the orientation and framing of the tools, 521 on the expected tool functionalities, and on early bottom-up stakeholders' engagement processes, 522 considering that environmental drivers always lead the discussion among end users and decision makers who 523 are pressed by public opinion to consider these factors when deciding how to prioritize remediation actions. 524
Moreover, stakeholders are moved/involved in prioritization processes mainly to solve environmental issues 525 that can affect them directly or indirectly, or to attract and invest economic resources and evaluate possible 526 gains. Environmental drivers have considerable influence on confidentiality issues in light of the liability that 527 can come from disclosing unacceptable risks that were not properly communicated to the involved 528 stakeholders and the public. At the same time, functionalities to assess environmental impacts can grant 529 specific added value to the developed tool and serve in funding adequate financial resources for the tool 530 application. Economic drivers can have considerable influence in the involvement of a wide range of 531 stakeholders and end users, who can be attracted by possible economic benefits. Simultaneously, economically 532 attractive regeneration processes can be considerably relevant for all the subtopics under "financing and 533 application costs," fostering added value of the tool, financial resources for its application, and stakeholder 534 willingness to co-fund and co-own the product. When discussing drivers, it is always important to refer also to 535 the success factors that characterize each driver and the geographical level they refer to or represent. 536
Identifying, at the beginning of the tool development phase, the most relevant success factors and the 537 geographic level at which they are acting (e.g., at the BF site level or at city or regional level) is a major task 538 that strongly affects the orientation and framing of the tool, the spatial functionalities to be included in the 539 tool, and the process for allocating the weights to each success factor. 540
The last subtopic (i.e., allocating weight to each success factor) has a lower influence on the other subtopics, 541
and along with existence of BF inventory data sets and environmental drivers, it is only partially influenced by 542 the other subtopics. These subtopics represent starting conditions that cannot be modified by the tool 543 development process (i.e., availability of data, environmental issues that needs to be assessed, and 544 stakeholders' perceptions, concerns, and values). 545
Financing and application costs' influence on the other PoAs 546
Considering the links between financial factors, the following picture emerges: 547 1) A clear description of the added value of the prioritization tool will be the precondition for finding the 548 financial resources for tool development and any successful tool application. In turn, the 549 consideration and availability of budget for application of a tool is not a meaningful determinant of 550 the overall role a prioritization tool can gain. Even if the tool was inexpensive or even free, it would 551 not be used if it did not also promise a tangible benefit. 552
2) There is a clear role of understanding the potential added value of the tool on the ability to attract 553 co-funding for the tool development (and, thus, for enabling co-ownership of the product) because 554 clear tangible outcomes make investments attractive (for both private and public investors). 555
Conversely, a vision of co-ownership and co-funding can help identify a joint vision and derive 556 required tangible outcomes. However, the relationship between added value and the ability to attract 557 co-funding is not always obvious and may take considerable effort to resolve and explain . 558
3) The influence from budgets availability on the ability to create co-funding is likely only minor 559 assuming that if resources are available from one funder it could increase the chances that they will 560 be available from a co-sponsoring funder. On the other end, co-funding is influencing more 561 considerably budget availability, the link is more considerable because co-funding will as it increases 562 the chances of finding resources for the application of the tool. 563 15 Considering the importance of the financial factors on the remaining set of PoA points yields the following 564 insights: 565
• The role of determining the specific objective in the form of tangible outcomes and clear added value 566 of application is a considerable determinant for most factors and is a precondition to attract the target 567 end-user group (but will not enable a wide range of indirectly affected stakeholders). It is the key to 568 make concrete what the specific orientation and framing of the BF prioritization tool should be. Also, it 569 determines many of the BF tool functionalities that ensure achieving the added value. The influence of 570 data availability is less straightforward and likely considerable if only in increasing the willingness of BF 571 inventory data set owner/managers to provide input data and participate in tool development because 572 a specific added value can be made transparent to them. Effective stakeholder engagement will be 573 certainly improved if tangible results of BF prioritization are clear, in particular if affectedness of 574 several groups is addressed. A clearly determined outcome can also make it easier to recognize the 575 initiators' leadership, if the initiator is the end user or co-owner. Regarding the understanding of 576 drivers of regeneration success, there is a considerable link on the economic drivers to be assessed by 577 the tool because it will be often these drivers that determine the added value, and the tool provides a 578 kind of monitoring or proof for the return of investment made in the investigation. 579
• The influence of available budgets to thoroughly apply the tool is less strong. It is evident that more 580 experts and stakeholders can be involved if budgets are available. The budget will also determine the 581 tool functionalities that can be implemented-even if certain functionalities were demanded (e.g., 582
high-resolution, real-time imaging of the site) but unaffordable. In the long run, the budget will 583 determine whether the BF databases are created and provided. More significantly, whether current 584 database owners will make available their data will have to be clarified. Budgets are key to enable early 585 stakeholder engagement. They might also have a role in the extent of capacity building and 586 establishing a common language (ability to interpreting). Minor influence is also debatable regarding 587 the allocation of weights and the selection of the appropriate geographical scope because both 588 decisions should be reflected and updated over time, and missing resources potentially hinder this. 589
• Finally, co-funding and in particular co-ownership of the BF prioritization tool is another rather active 590 factor. Increased co-funding will increase the involvement of stakeholders, is key for orienting and 591 framing the BF prioritization tool because it determines the "who" and "why," and consequently, 592 influences the expected BF tool functionalities, which adjust to the funders' wishes. As argued above, 593 funding will have a potential influence on the long-term establishment of databases. Moreover, if the 594 data owners are also co-funders, they can be more confident in the tool results. Co-ownership can 595 have a minor influence on all factors of effective stakeholder engagement because it demonstrates 596 willingness to collaborate. 597
Conclusions 598
Tools and support for land management decisions are limited. This document discusses tools to support 599 the prioritization of BF investments or actions on a regional scale, an important level of land-use 600 management. Specifically, this paper focuses on discussing critical PoAs for the design, the development, 601 and the running of such regional prioritization approaches. Significant PoAs that influence the design of 602 tools are based on (1) a review of the state-of-the-art in literature and expert based focus groups, (2) the 603 stakeholders' needs, (3) available tools, and (4) lessons learned from developing regional BF prioritization 604 processes, frameworks, and tools. Our analysis yields a deeper understanding of critical PoAs, namely (1) 605 the assessment of end-user needs and orientation, (2) the availability and quality of the data used to 606 evaluate success factors and constraints of each BF within a BF prioritization tool, (3) the communication 607
and stakeholder engagement during the tool development, (4) the drivers of regeneration success during 608 the tool development, and (5) the financing and application costs/transaction costs to run the tool. We 609 elaborate on each of these PoAs, discuss how the PoAs are linked to one another, and identify general 610 patterns and challenges that can be considered in future tool design. 611
Our analysis enables us to make conclusions on some key challenges. Considering the prioritization process 612 as the first step in a BF regeneration process, we can identify several questions that must be addressed 613 next: (1) What is the scale for consideration? (2) How are sites identified within the area? (3) How are 614 scenarios compared? and (4) What services will the regenerated sites provide? Each of these questions 615 present many challenges for all stakeholders involved in the process. No two site redevelopment plans will 616 be the same because size and scale play an important role in the process and will often dictate the tools 617 needed in a decision-making process. BF site redevelopment tools can help stakeholders make informed 618 decisions and also protect and preserve greenspace. While this might appear to be straightforward, there 619 are many PoAs that must be considered and integrated to meet challenges to land revitalization. Much like 620 the initial redevelopment strategies, tool development comes with its own set of challenges. There are 621 different interests depending on the stakeholder (i.e., neighborhood community vs. technical developer) 622 yet all need to use the tool. Data format, comparability, quality, and data volume used in the tools can also 623 present a challenge. In addition, data accessibility must be considered, and sensitive data and version 624 control must be protected. Combinations of tools and interoperability of those tools need to be developed, 625
tested, and applied. Stakeholders need tools that are flexible and easy to use when evaluating different 626 reuse scenarios and comparing the benefits from each. Indicators or specific success measures need to be 627 defined early in the process so adjustments can be made as the project progresses. 628
The focus of the BF redevelopment tool has been to address the different aspects for site-specific cleanup 629 options. Fewer tools are either in development or in the testing phase for the broader region-wide scale. 630
Most importantly, the process of tool development should start with a proper framing to guarantee clarity 631
for whom and what the tool is applied. The framing will condition the attractiveness of the tool for end 632 users and stakeholders (tangible outcome and added value). Early stakeholder involvement in defining the 633 boundaries of the project (i.e., scale, type of land use) is key, as identified in the PoAs. Such tools will 634 enhance political willingness to support projects by promoting legal and financial incentives. We conclude 635 that a mutual relationship through data sharing, stakeholder trust and engagement, and co-ownership/co-636 funding through private and public partnerships needs careful consideration. To address PoAs, research is 637 needed to expand on existing tools, develop new ones, and address operation maintenance and 638 interoperability of the tools. Examples that would be of benefit include: (1) recommendation for a 639 framework or stepwise approach on how regional prioritization tools should be applied (this would include 640 identifying the project scope and tool selection to meet objective and success measures, which is 641 particularly important for clusters of sites or wide areas such as states and regions); (2) application of the 642 framework and approach through case studies, which would allow for documentation of lessons learned 643 and assist in the tool enhancement or modification; and (3) development of tool integration and 644 interoperability at various scales. 645
Additional specific challenges can be drawn depending on the orientation given for the tool framing and 646 the type of end-user needs (i.e., market-driven or nonmarket-driven). For prioritization tools developed for 647 market-driven end users, such as a brownfield bank, key research challenges to be tackled include (1) the 648 transfer of the tool to commercial use, (2) the sharing and confidentiality of data, and (3) the tool and data 649 updates for guaranteeing reliability. For prioritization tools developed for nonmarket-driven end users, 650 
